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AflDRESS-IN-IEPLy.
Fourth Day.
Debate resumed from the previous clay.

thir r eport, should have taken these things
into coinsidleratlion and should not have coinOdeinnied the carrying, out of at system ft~i;
which

the trustees of the

bank

were

not

entirelY' responsible. We have to go back
MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.34]: I dto to 1914-45 to find %%here the trouble real i'
not intend to deal with the multiplicity started . nl those days, neil tuavoidably
of subjects that were traversed by the Lieut- accumulated debts which they have never
GJovernor in his opening Speech, hut there beetn able fully to overcome. TPhen we reaclied
aire one or two things affecting the agricul- tile Iiomija dep~ression, in consequence of
tural industry, andt more particularly the which miany' thrifty, careful itien onl the
wvheittgrowers, on which i shall have at little w heatbelt arie liavi ng the utmost tl licul ty
to say. it has been rather a nasty shock~ iil fighting their way thriough. f do not
to read the scathing terms in which the re- wish to say any more onl tis subject, hut
cent Royal Commission referred to the Tins- IL should like to ask for slil))atb v for all
tees of the Agricultural Bank, and this not- uniifortunate settlers, and[ to dinaw thle Atet F
withstanding that I anti others have for at ti0 ,1 of the Minister for Railways to What
long time felt that the Agricultural Bank was so strong-l- emiphasised by the Leader
neetded overhauling and reorgauising. The of' the Oplposition thc other even ing. CoinAgricultural Bank, by its very nature, has
in to bulk handling of wheat, admittedly
nout been able strictly to conform to banking it is ai mietllodl by which can Ill! effected a
Practice. Really it has been moe in tile reduction ini thle cost of p reduction. Last
nature of a development board. Anyone veal the opeirationis of Co-opieraive~ Bidlk
who came to this country in the early ine- I fandli hg Limited Pitt at least X1OU1,0tl0 more
tics, as I did, and travelled down from the in to tile pockets or the whentgrowvers lii
goldfields through immense stretches of vir- they' woold othlerwise have hadl. W hlen we
gin forest country, must realise that in more cotisider thai~t the scheme xwas iiistal led fur
recent, years the Agricultural Banik has been less thiai[ £150,00, this says a great deal for.
a big factor in revolutionising the face of lin!k hanidlinig. Thle grower's h ave alIready
tile country. In common with other repne- savedi more than two-thirds of thie total capisejitativeti of agricultural constituencies, I ta I exp)Lid itu re onl the provision of facilities
have to admit that whilt we have not really ill the country aend atl the port, together with
been using parliamentary interference, we all prel iminary arnd experimniital expenses.
have frequently gone with our pleas to the lii addition to this, they have paid tluls
Trustees of the Ag~ricuiltural Bank and urged[ which, after pat3'inlt of initerest charg-es,
that settlers who were down and out through wvit[ leave sullicient for tlieii to buy back
niearly onle-sixth of the total itistallation.
no fault of their own' should be treated with
Ii at thle whole of Western Australia been
leniency. The bank, perhaps, has not b~eein
equipped for bulk handling ]last year, t[le
a business projposition, yet despite allysaingu to the farmers would have been
losses th at May 1iae beei iljlt Uii'edl it has £39U0100, equal to halt the anioun t paid by
miade for the development of the State, and the Coiiiioiiwealth Coverninieuit s it boiutv
has brought about all imimnise itrease ill to the growers. I shioultd like thle Miniister
litoluctioli. Inl the course of at 900-in jil trip to reiniler that thle 01)position iand[ delai
tlh1lesouthern eon try rcently% I which occurred in the installation of fliis
tti.went into dist ricts whichi, whicln IirsA I ctile schtemie tiilitated greatly against the iiiakiitg
to the State, were terra i neogliita. Onl mY of it all eveil bigger success. It was oii thet
trip I saw great stretches of coun try with
40
tl July that the construction of thle fi rst
utiaity good lieji working onl their blocks, of the bulk handling installation was begaii.
particularly around Walpole aniu tile Firank- Inl the report of thle company we read thislandit River, mn wvho aire Ibouind to coie out
t'oii the olutst't great dihlicuity "'as experiWVhen Iiirst I k new that eiiced it. semuillg suitabile sites tit raiiwva y
well in tile en(1.
countryv, olie Could get through it only oil sidings.
la tie allocaltionl of sites by tile
horsebiack, w'hereas one can now%pass5 th rough Rtailw'4ay JDepalrtiiieit prefereciie wans gi vein to
...erihiatits then holding tile attimra leases
it with ease. Oii thle wheatbelt, enritroeus the
of the sites rut siant'~g baggvd wheai. Thmu,
st retces of country lhave beenl ceeared, all
'ii thn' 29th
kugusl, ouiv two
1itnhs, before
so extraordi naz' has bjeenl the developmenwt
deliii.," at sidings taighI 1t ex peutei to 'o011that the Royal Commissioners, ini colipi illg" inuve, the voilipul could ouulY coinut,,dc slit-
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able sites at thi
IP; 4Mew sidins a palile of
storing 2900,00114 bushels, whereas the~y requiired sites with at -apavity (of 6,27,0110
1tush els,
This was a big handicap from the start, for

they were really

their required

:3oo,ooo

capavity.

bushels short of

Ulitimately the eoin.
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handling were built by the railway departient of' that State ait their o)Wj eost, ataking it possible to obviate the chiarge for
dlead lrih.In
'New Sout h Wtiales theit
are ntot lie various types or trucks that we
havet. NO railway dcnaeis, paid Ivth
I~k-lianll ing sy -temi ol' New South Wales.
[ii tact, the Railway lI epiatLantt irai-teatly
ifr
give (he builk handling. svydeni -u11ttOl
sill thL boill trlt-ks. .1'i lt,' whea Iltniillor
depsarirllent loalded :30 01- 111 titeks ait onell
polnt, the rail wsv dea- towould senid
Iisit train t Itrough,0 t tie. ttrrntinal as si
ttitltrstiti. Mr. Hassis 11t
lie ttsittaier of'
Ihle ;vsttism inl New%%
Situ Wale-s. sail in
evittice that Owlit'l!k-lisinllintr schemle
thereI was rcgIrled 0A at -lsttc to assist
I le growers. New Sold1 Wavles is a State
with seconidary indu ,tries of such magnitude that it is not utissillvyscnsidleicd to
regard withIinuch favour the p-rimiary prodticm',s, but Western Australia is mainly a
Iprimairiy producing State, and we shouldi
expect dur Glovernment to he more conicernied about the wheat growers,. Let mne
dlraw a contrast between the two States.
Rve,'v possible charge seems to have been
heaped upon the holk-handhing sy'stem here.
'Phe Company could not obtainl a wheat
wharf. They had to use a site at Leighton
aidl
inur an extra cos9t of something like
*lId. pl biushe] onl top of' ot her charges. For
country sites, £1. each is charged, which I
adimi.t is not an extraordinary figure. The
vartoulS merchbants handling wheat in bags
had sites at the siding where something
over 1,000,000 bushels of hsiggedl whlea.t
were stored. The bulk handling collilpsiy,
however, had to accept sites in all sorts of
c-orners and inacecessile~ parts, unprovided
with made road approachles, all of which
increase the cost of hiandling.
Otlher
sites for bagged wheat had made r oa ds
and go~od frontages to the railway. It sesin-s
that every possible charge is being im.posed on the bulk-hiandling scheme.
At
the port the coitplany were bandied from
pillar to post, and were ultinmately comnpl)Clld to adopt the most crude methods of
handlinag. The conversion of' gantries, whtich
were rendered obsolete by thle introduction
of huilk handling, was carried out entirely
at the expanse of the company, who also
had to provide other e-onvenienees at the
port, i nertidi ng protection from the wveather
for- workers employed on the gajntries. The

pany completed airrajigemlentsi for: stora-ge
capacity of 4,060,000ll odd bushels or' eOmlpletely' roofed perianetit hilus, inehlding"
those erected three yrears4 ago1 inl tile WVaIkatchem area, antI 2,033:,0100 bushlps -apac-it * d bfinls without rooks. So, nulder ItIs
sentile t here hats Ibeen p roy iletl i aCr 'reater
eaipneitv Of COveit1ilt slorlg e thfatt W3,s vfl-1
wheat. 'liere Iias bVwrit
tv-4inei for blgec
a1hit of bilk locally siltotit j host openl ltitls.
Owiln to slow shlipmient last yearl, there
was Ibig delay in mioving wheat front
those sidings, ando int eoltsetuenre t here
was a certain quantity of unprotected
wheat in danger of boeing daitnaged. I canl
Clive figures to show what the iroitlalsy
Notwithstanding the opposihave done.
tiotn of mierchants, and I presutme a certain
am11ount
of
undergrouind
opposition,
4,216,000 bushels were rooted satid comnioletely p)rotected froa the time it was received until it was railed, while of baggedl
wheat in the previous season, omil , ,6,OO0
T[hose figures
I)ushels were protected.
show that the company, in spite of sill the
handicaps and initial (Iitliesi Ries, and the
delay in obtaining sites, didl wvonderful
work in providing protection to that extent. Ini New South Walesz, when the silos
aire full, the officials refuse to receive ainy
mrore wheat. It is a question Whether tie
growers desire the company to accept delivery of the wheat when their bulk-beads
aire full, or whether they want the compan 'y
to incur the additional expense of providing protection for the whole of the wheat
delivered, although the extra aiceutntnodaLion may he required only once in a decade.
Mr. Ferguson: Or whether the growers
should leave the wheat on their farmsMr. GR[1FFTFLS: Yes. In New South
Wales, however, delivery is not accepted
once the storage capacity is tilled. f wish
to drawv a comparison betwveen the attitude
of the Government of New Sooth Wales.
and that of the Glovernment in this State.
For the Sydney terminals no rent or capital charge is paid. The country silos arebuilt on railway land for whirls no rent is
Freusaatle Harbour Trust also load the cost
charged. Two types of trucks for bulk
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of labour, power and repairs with an additionial 20 per cent. Storage accommodation
coulid not be obtained on thle wharf, and
Ill. per bushel extra charge for raila.ge
and han dlinfg is incurred on any wheat
stored ait Leighton. The conversion of 200
railwar trucks to enable them to hie used
f'or bri 1k IiandlIing- cost £2,000, the whole
of wh ie1i wa-s paid by the Comapanyv. Onl
the sai vl or callvas liners and extcnsilns
to enaible othler trucks lo be used, lie lorpartyv spent al1)m1t C8,000. Those liners amd
extensions are deited witl) frejifli as
wheat, while on ile retiurn journey trci-si
Deu Nt y-r-ag,
has to be paid upon themo.
wh en in enprod, ],as to lie pfl(1 by the connpanfy, and( such elhaige% are inevitable at
Iihoes o"'ing- to the different types or' ti icks
used. Let mie tahalate thre various cliiirges,
imposed here huit tnt in New1% South Wnles,
to show thle dflfreence between the attitude
odopted by, the tieparl nients in thc two
States:
Capital.
Pailway truicks.

to the farmers of £100,000, almost enlough
to pay' for the cost.
The accommodation
has been installed at a cost of £D16,000. The
South Australian Royal Commission, which
inquired into the question of bulk handling,
has recommended that the Western AuistraI ian systeii shl]d hc adopted. Built according to the orthodox systemn in Newv omuh
Wales, similar accommodation wvou 1( cost
£1,000,000. For South A ustralia tine optlmrdlox systemi "'as estimnoted to cost X800,01l0.
I aml satisfied that i. tile Governmient (-arefulliv consider what has biern achievedl lv Owii
(OIniiv,
?to inrioe obstatcles will lie, plii(C(
in thle ivay of extending the systeml to other
orinets, whom011
we wish to see enaledr to
reducve theirp costs of production to ile lowest possibnle fig-ure. T am pleased that at
last the Federal Governmnen t recognlise tliat
somnething- must bie dloiie to assist primlaryv
ndustr v. Howv to rehabilitate the i adustrv.
is a complex question. Thoughi T do riot
approve of many of the commllents or the
Royal Commission onl the Agrriculttiral Bank,
sonic useful suggestions are contained in the
report. T hav'e read carefully the condensed
Annual.
I1,040' report puiilished in the "West Australian."
Raihage
..
.
and T believe it contains many proposails
Charge for liners nd extensions
642 that couild with advantage 1w adopted. T
Plas freight as wheat
2,2,3,
E-'xtra casts Leighton
think it wvill hie recognised that some action
2,.fl0 must lie taken regarding the Agricultural
(Couintry sites.
1,500
Hirlhonr Trust.
SOO Bank. I believe that it should ire rearded,
Railway deinurrago
ROO tiot as a ))onk, but as a development hoard,
Railway (lea1 feight
and that we should not place on thle vhoul£26,844 ders of good men like Mr. MeLarty, Alr.!
Crrogan, and others, the responsibility;' of
That is the extent to which the lcal scheme adopting a banking policy that cannot he
has been loaded. I appeal to the Govern- followed, because a certain amount of tine
nient to take these matters into considera- milk of bunion kindness must be introduced
tion. There is a9considerable demand for into the hank's dealings wvithi people, who
would otherwvise beconic charges on the diean extension of the system. There has been
criticism of the open bins. Last 'year the jpartment of the Minister for Eniploymnent.
company, durinig a phenomeiial season when, The £4,000,000 of assistance proniised 'will
there was slow miovemnent of grain, against encourage the wheatgrowers. I hope that
their own judgment and to avoid holding the price of wheat will rise sufficiently to
farmers uip, accepted the wheat as delivered. obviate any call being made on the Commnon.Still there has been atgood deal of talk about wveal th Governuient, notwithstanidingl that I
At like to get as much a.s possible fromn thne
faiiltv' construction of country silos.
Badjahing, where thle facilities were criti- Federal authorities.
cised, danme to the extent of only £7 was
MR. WARNER (Alt. 2Iarslioll) [4.58] : I
dlone to the wheat, and £051 was spent oil
repanirs to the structure.
At Walgoolan, have studied the Speech of the jieut.wich was also the subject of criticism, the Clovernor, but I do not intend to fietain
repaniris cost £27. All the great soa- ngmde the Hoose by offering any comment on it.
aigainst thne facilities involved trifle., that In facet, if f were occupying a seat directly
cost onily £95 to puat right. Tire facilities lbehind the Leader of thle H ouse, I1 would
providedi in' this State have resulted in atg-ia
n not onl this occasion have anything to say
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on the Address -in -reply. Seeing that I am
not a member of sny party, I may express
any views regarding a few matters of interest to my district. I shall not enumerate
all the various requirements th-rt. the seven
road boards in my electorate have asked me
to put forward. I have already brought,
them under the notice of the various Mfinisters, and have received replies that many
of them will be given consideration.
I
am therefore satisfied to await the result.
There are a few things to which I would
like to refer.
For a long time before
coming into politics I followed the farmers'
movement, and have from time to time advocated the holding of an inquiry into the
stored wheat question and the management
of the Agricultural Bank.
I believe the
whcatgrowcrs are grateful to the Governmeat for appointinlg these Commissions of
inquiry. The investigation into the stored
wheat question brought forth very littie,
and is not yet finished. Of the Agricultural
Bank inquiry we have so far had only what
the ''West Australian'' and ''Daily News"
liked to tell us. No doubt we shall have an
opportunity later on of discussing that report. In the early days of this Parliament
a lot of criticism As levelled against the
appointment of a full-time MYinister for
Employment and Industry. I listened very
closely to all1 that was said onl that occasion.
From what I have read and from personal
observations. I think the M\inister has
qualified himself for the position. He has
welded together va rio us bodies throughout
the country districts, as well as the metropolitan area, such as the returned
soldiers, the N1ational Council, the primary
producers, the Wheat Growers' Union, and
other bodies, until there is ringing throughout the Country the slogan "Purchase
Local Products'- The campaign for the
support of local products must eventually
lput into work a lot of people who are at
present being enmployed on non-productive

undertakings,

which

need not be carried

out. The fact that so ninny people are
out of work has a great effect upon the
primary producing industry. If they are
not working. they have no speniding- power,
whereas if they are put into work they wilt
be able to consume some of that which the
farmers are producing. The aim must be
to let all men back into work. If we could
manufacture in Western Australia all those
things that should be manufactured here,

[.51
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a lot of money would be put into circulation in Western Australia instead of the
benefit going to the Eastern Stares. Quite
recently an important local industry was
started by a taruiiers' movement for the
manufacture of spare parts for agricultural
impllements. N'ot long ago I had thle opportunity of going through the factory in
question. I know quite a lot about spare
parts, having&for many years been actively
engaged in farming. f know that we pay
a lot of money for them, and I also know
a good article from a bad one. The parts
that are being manufactured in the city
are equal to anything- that is imported. and
are superior to some that I have purchased
and used on agricultural machinery.
The Minister for Employment: And they
cost 20 per cent. less than the imported.
Mr. WAVRNER: I have received reliable
figures showing the amount of money that
can be saved to Westerna Australia on spare
parts alone, money that can in turn be
utilised to keep numbers of unemployed
busy onl this class of work. I have here a
list of parts used on threshers, stripper
harvesters, knire sections, binders, hay
rakes, mowers, ploughs, shares, mouldboards, reapers, harvesters scarifiers and
for general purposes.
Parts for all this
machinery have been imported into the
State in considerable volume, hut they
should all be made here. 'Many of them
could hie manufactured at thle State Impleinent Works. I will not quote the figures
in detail, but merely give the totals For
1931-:12 the value of the imports of agricultural implement parts was £47,125, in
1932-33 it was :E9S,247, and for 1933-34 it
was £C95,332. The parts Car the implements
I have enumerated are now being- manufactured locally.
If £95,000 worth of
parts could he manufactured here, it would
be found that 75 per cent. of the total
would go in labour, material and transport
within the State. I have been credibly informied that 60 per cent. of the total cost
of the parts nowv being manufactured in
the metropolitan area by the farmers' concern, to which I have referred, is spent in
labour alone. Every casting that is made
must have a separate mnould. The moulds
cannot be miade by any -machine; they must
he hand made. Those who make the moulds
together with the material used in the
moulding1 reprepent an expenditure of 60.
per cent. of the total cost of the spare
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now

being

made

locally.

Trans-

port is also a considerable item. The
maiufataure in Western A ustralia of all
the spare parts required for the wheatgrowinhg industr 'v would mean anl annmini
saving to Western Australia of approximnately £95,000, and would lead to a large
numlber of in being put back into useful
work. According to last year's price list,
and the price list issued by the local coilPliny, it is e,timiatcd that the local parts cost
approxinintelv 25 13cr cent, less than the imported parts, although they are equal to
any,thing that has been brought into the
State. I ani looking forward to the time
when Western Aim tra hia will also mianufactu ic its own agricultural machinery, instead
of the farmers paying out so large anl
amount over and abhove the actual value of?
that which is manu factu red in the Eastern
States. This would give the peole of Western Australia an opportunity of participating- in that business anad give thle people wh,[o
would lie brought into employment anl opportin ity to luii~'lfse wha t they%require for
their owvn wvell-being. The time has arrived
when all the na tions of the world must reconsider thle hiours of emnployment. They
cannot hope to put back into work all the
unenmployed onl the basis of eighlt hours a
day, and keep them there. That would be
The world would soon
utterly imp
1 ossible.
be overwhelmed by products that could never
We must, therefore, look
be consumned.
ahead. It is for the legislators of to-day to
look forward to the time when the. hours of
labour must be reduced. The ambition of
legislators of to-day should be to study the
situation for themselves. When next they
face the electors they should be able to prove
that they have been goidig into the position
and that they are thinkers, otherwise they
should not be asking to be returned to Parliament ahead of any of their opponents
who may be thinkers. Whether we like it or
not, if appears to me that the hours of
labour must be reduced. Machinery that is
going into factories to-day will in mn
cases do the work of 100 men. The only
benefit, if it may be called a benefit, that the
working classes canl get out of the installation of machinery of that kind is that 100
of their number wilt be put out of work for
every one machine. Such a machine owes
to tle industry 100 working hours. If we
had made use of machinery as we should
have done, we should have accredited the
hours that the machinery saved the industry

to the ahori'iii

of the hours of the Dien

engaged in it.
Mr. Fergulson: Howv many hours does the
harvester owe to Australia?
Mr. WARNER: Would the hall. member
like to go back to fte days of the old sickle?
Would hie like to declare that the harvester
was of no use to the fanner or thne wheatglower, that things were better in the days
when wyebent our hacks and cut one-third or
alu acre withi a lea per hlook, anti put in a1
third of a day anthreshiing the wheat that
wvas cuit inl one day?
Mr. Sleian: You will never convince
those fellows over there.
-)It. WARNER: I believe that instead of
cursing mnachinery, as most working men do,
we should bless it. Instead, however, of the
jpowers-tllat-bc using the machinery in a
proper man ner. they have allowved it to be
itsedf for the building up or the capital of
men who do not require any more than they
alreadyv have.
Mrr. Mfoloney: Most of them have not too
mueh"l at present.
)It-. WVARNERPA: I agree with the Leader
of the 0l pcsition, wvho claims that there is
no reasonable ground for a charge of 9d. per
tot; to be made for the carriage of bulk
wvheat or, the railways. I have gone carefully int o that question mnyself a,4 ]live
staiied it closely. I believ'e that no extra
Wokis being, done by the railways for this
extfr. charge. Very little conversion has
taken place of the rolling stock to represent
the amount that is being imposed by the departi'I' ut. We were told that quite a number of Ohe trucks could not be used for anything else but bulk wheat, but I have here a
number of tickets taken off trucks which
w-cre used for the haulage of super.
The
Leader of the Opposition was right wvhen he
said the charge should be removed. In my
opinion the Federal dole, which was given
t(' the farmers, hans been misapplied by the
Agricultural Bank. It should certainly not
have been held back from necessitous farmers. The w-hole amount should have been paid
officials of the
out on a flat rate. Even if thme
flank thought it necessary to hold back a
certain amount of the money for necessitous
farmers, they had no ri 'ght to withhold it
in the ease of a number of growers simply
because they had a motor car in their possession. Many of my electors lave motor
cars that no one would dream of buying.
None of their neighibours would take delivery
of them lest they should be deprived of
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their share of the dole. Because a man has
a worn-out contraption that is referred to
as a motor car, a vehicle that he cannot hope
to get rid of, he should not be prevented
from participating in the bonus. Is it right
and reasonable that a farmer living eight
or ten or perhaps 1.5 wiles from the rail,way should be deprived of the use of a motor
car, which is really part of the machinery
of his farm? A farmer is justly entitled
to leave his work, say, twice a week, for
the purpose of obtaining his letters, which
consist mostly of bills; his newspapers, and
stores and other requirements.
Imlagine
such a farmer leaving his team standing
idle in the paddock while lie uses one horse
for thle purpose of thle trip! InL that wvay
hie would lose more that] the cost of using
a motor car-, whic-h the Federal Government
profess to regard as a luxury. Imagine a
farmer with children from 12 to 15 years
of age having to send them in by spring cart
when they want to go to an entertainment!1
The boys and girls would arrive hack home
when the old man was dressing, and just in
time to start the day's work.
I hope the
Minister for Lands will see that if our
farmers have to rely upon a Federal dole
in future, it shall he distributed more equitably. As an optimist I cannot claim to rank
,on anl equal footing with Sir James Mitchell,
but I have hopes that next season wheat will
bring a reasonable price. That is not to say,
however, that the farmers do not want a good
mian;' things fronm thle present Gov'ernnent.
They hope that the 'Minister for Lauds wtill
carry out the promise lie made at. the close
of last session, to go into the whole position and bring down suitable proposals dining this sessiun. I believe that the M.inister
whbellnmaking- that promise spoke sincerely,
and the farmers are looking for some results.
1 firmly believe that the worst of the wvheat
crisis is over. 'Nature will take care of that
matter inl the long run. Quite a deal of
wvhat we have heard about enormous quanltities of wvheat stored in Yankee-land is a
mere figmient of the imagination. As soon
as the U nited States arc threatened with n
partial drought, we find a it-ob of wheat
gamblers rushing in to secure grain and
therebyv putting up the price by Gd. or 9d.
per bushel. I am convinced that the present season wvill be a good one- In mny constituency, which will produce quite a large
proportion of the wheat for export, Personal
inspection leads me to regard succes as
practically asured. There will be a good

harvest if there is a good tail-off of the season. We shall have a good heavy wool clip,
arid if prices only hold many of the troubles
experienced by the farming community last
year will disappear. At the twne time the
farmers sincerely hope that the Government
will watchl tile situation, and not let them
down in regard to any reasonable requests
they may make. The man who has devoted
the whole of his life's savings and many
years of hard work to turning, forest country
into a national asset must not be allowed to
sink. For flint much I do not think the
farmers will ask in vain.
on motion by lion. 2N. Keenan, debate
adjourned.
BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £2,200,000.
Returned frin the Council without amendment,
House adjourned (ct 5.20 p.m.

legoisfative Cotlrl,
Tieesd'q, JIMthAyuiisl, 1931.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and read p)rayers.
QUESTION-RAILWAYS,

ACCIDENTS.

Rirerrale anid Jladdington Crossings.
Hon. A. THOMSON90- asked the Chief Seeretar-y: 1, How many accidents have occurred during the past five years at the railway crossings at Rivervale and Maddington 9 2, How many, diuring that period,
lproved fatal? 3, In the interests of the
safty of the comunity, should not the
Couniissioner of Railways be compelled to

